sweet & fortified wine
White Grapes
moulin touchais 1997

1 5.

truchard 2009

12.

Chenin Blanc, Late Harvest :: Coteaux du Layon, France
Roussanne, Late Harvest :: Carneros, California

Red Grapes
elio perrone “bigaro” 2014

8.

la cave de l’abbe rous “joseph nadal” 2000
Grenache :: Banyuls Grand Cru, Southern France

10.

smith woodhouse L.B. V. port 2002

9.

Moscato & Brachetto :: Piedmont, Italy

Portugal

Vintage Madeira
1890 d’oliveiras Verdelho
1900 d’oliveiras Moscatel
1907 d’oliveiras Malvasia
1912 barbeito Boal
1917 barbeito “reserva velha” Sercial
1996 broadbent “colheita”

150.
130.
105.
98.
96.
10.

apple & pear cider

calvados
Brandy produced from apples & pears.

375ml. Bottle
tilted shed cider works “smoked cider”

Sonoma County, California

18.

adrien camut 6 year Pays d’Auge, France
8
adrien camut 25 year Pays d’Auge, France 20

15
40

42.

lemorton 6 year Domfrontais, France
lemorton 1978 Domfrontais, France
lemorton 1986 Domfrontais, France

15
30
24

750ml Bottles
eric bordelet “poiré granit”

300 yr old Pear Trees :: Normandy, France

8
15
12

rare & vintage hot tea
by Teance Fine Teas
aged honey jia long spring 2012
oolong tea - taiwan

armagnac
17.

This extremely special tea is crafted by a single person in Taiwan who holds a
secret patent on the method for oxidating his teas from the Jinshuan variety - a
type of leaf developed in Taiwan in the 1980s to grow well in today’s climate.
This 3 year old Oolong is not only fragrant and floral, but has vibrant honey and
apricot flavors from this special aging process.

pu-erh 18 year aged
yunnan province, china

uji, japan

baron de lustrac 1980 Bas Armagnac
boingneres reserve Bas Armagnac
boingneres 1985 Bas Armagnac

14
12
24

27
24
48

20.

The Yunnan province is essentially the “cradel of life” for teas. So it’s no surprise
that its iconic tea, Pu-Erh, dates back to 300BC and is one of the oldest teas in
existence. After this tea is harvested, it is sundried and allowed to ferment. This
extremely earthy, mushroom-like tea is one of our favorites and tastes even better
with each steeping.

koyama en high-grade “choan” Matcha

This is the firey, bold, spiced and full-flavored cousin to Cognac. Their
audacious character comes from them being a blend of many distilled grapes
and not always being a blend of many vintages combined.

24.

Koyama En has been producing matcha since the 1800s, served Japan’s royal
family and has been recognized by Japan’s Grand Master of tea cermony as one
of the best producers of matcha. This top-quality matcha, Choan, is thick and rich
on the palate, but its flavors are soft, elegant and reminiscent of fresh flowers with
the umami of nori seaweed. Each serving is one 5oz. bowl.

cognac
Cognac is produced from distilled Ugni Blanc grapes and has more hightoned fruit, is lighter and more floral than France’s other famous brandy,
Armagnac.
dudognon 10 year Cognac
dudognon 20 year Cognac
a. de fussigny x.o. Cognac
pierre ferrand 30 year Cognac
delmain 1981 Cognac

8
11
10
17
47

15
22
20
34
93

grappa

mezcal & tequila

An intense and firey spirit produced from grape pomace.

A vibrant spirit made from fermented or cooked agave.
fidencio madrecuixe Oaxaca
don julio 1942 anejo Jalisco
don fulano 5 year extra anejo Jalisco

16
14
18

31
27
36

14
14
14

28
28
28

Rhum & Rhum agricole

scotch whisky
springbank 10 yr Campbeltown
glenmorangie 18 yr single malt Highlands
talisker 18 yr single malt Isle of Skye
ardbeg corryvreckan single malt Islay

gaja sperss Italy
gaja gaia & rey Italy
gaja darmagi Italy

13
12
15
9

26
24
30
18

A vibrant spirit made from fermented or cooked agave.
neisson rhum agricole Martinique
el dorado 21 yr demerara rum Guyana

9
13

17
26

amaro

fernet

An Italian bittersweet herbal liqueur meant to cap-off your meal.

Perhaps one of the most famous of the Amaro world is Fernet - a herbal
digestif made from an array of herbs, roots and spices. Most well-known is
Fernet Branca, but we have 3 alteratives for you.

santa maria Italy
margerum Los Olivos, California
capellano barolo chinato Italy

6
7
9

12
14
17

chartreuse
A vibrant herbal spirit with bright herbal tones and honey flavors. It’s
made from over 100 secret spices and the recipe is only known to the three
monks who craft it.
yellow France
green France
green v.e.p. France

7
7
13

13
13
26

vallet Mexico
jelinek Czech Republic
lazzaroni Italy

7
7
7

13
13
14

